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Structured inverse eigenvalue problems (SIEP) arise in a variety of applica-
tions. The list includes, but is not limited to, control design, solid mechanics,
particle physics, mechanism design, system identification, mathematic. Generally
speaking, the research of SIEP is concentrated on four fundamental questions: the
theory of solvability, it has been to determine a necessary or a sufficient condi-
tion under which an inverse eigenvalue problem has a solution; the analysis of
sensitivity, it concerns how the solution to an SIEP is modified by changes in
the spectral data; the practice of computability, it is to develop a procedure by
which, knowing a priori that the given spectral data are feasible, a matrix can
be constructed in a numerically stable fashion; the reality of applicability, it is
a matter of differentiation between whether the given data are exact or approx-
imate, complete or incomplete, and whether an exact value or only an estimate
of the parameters of the physical system is need.
In this paper, two kinds of structure inverse eigenvalue problems are dis-
cussed. Firstly, an inverse eigenvalue problem of symmetric anti-diagonal ma-
trices is discussed: a symmetric anti-diagonal matrix can be constructed if the
following spectral data are known: an eigenvalue of Cn and the eigenvalues of
C
[1]
n and the eigenvalues of C
[2]




n are n− 1 submatrices of Cn,
formed by deleting the ([n
2
] + 1)th column and the ([n
2
] + 1)th row or deleting the
[n
2
]th column and [n
2
]th row of Cn respectively. As Cn has the same eigenvalues
and nonzero elements as those of Jacobi matrix An, the inverse eigenvalue prob-
lem of Cn can be translated into the inverse eigenvalue problem of Jacobi matrix.
Secondly, an inverse eigenvalue problem of anti-symmetric tri-diagonal matrix is
discussed. That is, an anti-symmetric tri-diagonal matrix B can be constructed
when a proper nonzero eigenvalue of matrix B and the module of eigenvalues of
Bk, Bk−1, where Bk, Bk−1 are the n−1 submatrices of matrix A. B is constructed
by the use of the separate relation of matrices and eigenpolynomial.
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MTtR
P .P "ToPP .,UÆTTox4P .,UPP .,UYd8aI4=KBJV87OIKJYtZtB7XeIBXB=[_XBB^?tCShn
§ 1.1 6fj~C:u+ PP .,UYy" 50BxVlMHLob(C# A.
G. Downing u A. S. householder _RapPP .,U
VR) [1]: &)uX)U M.R.Osborer  1971 BHLlM70ZMaP




1. &)U[)4~ P y
 n :P A u Λ = diag(λ1, λ1, · · · , λn), [4~ P y
 n:5P X = diag(x1, x2, · · · , xn),  λ(A + X) = λ(Λ).
2. X)U[)4~ P y
 n :P A u Λ = diag(λ1, λ1, · · · , λn), [4~ P y
















P .,U[) n :P A(c) = (ajk(c)) u Λ = diag(λ1, λ1, · · · , λn), [I4"
c = (c1, · · · , cm)T ,  A(c) TtR
P . λ1, λ1, · · · , λn,  λ(A(c)) =
λ(Λ).
4. =[P




P_#-GUR X ∈ Rn×k, Λ ∈ Rk×k uw S ⊂ Rn×n, [P A ∈ S  AX =
XΛ R Ã ∈ Rn×n, [P Â ∈ SA, 
‖ Â − Ã ‖F= inf∀A∈SA ‖ A − Ã ‖FM? SA = {A | AX = XΛ, A ∈ S}.
6. E5U7oSJ,hE5Uu+a,hE5USJ,hRP A ∈ Rn×n, 9P B ∈ Rn×m AG+ybxÆFT
 M = {λj}n1 , [ F ∈ Rn×m , xR
P .
λ1, λ1, · · · , λn, t λ(A + BF ) = M .+a,hR A ∈ Rn×n, B ∈ Rn×n, C ∈ Rn×n, (B 9 C 29 1 ≤ m, p ≤ n) Xg90
 M = {λj}n1 , [P K ∈ Rn×p, 
λ(A + BKC) = M .6d8a?pUbhftME
V'R)VPP .,U
R)`G/rÆxR




























Jacobi P [5-12],Toeplitz P [13-15], 4BP [16-20], BP [21-24],q Hessenberg P [25-26],wt_ ?
P [27-30]  Moody T.Chux 2002BP&[= [31].
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P .,UP- Jacobi P
P .,UVtrÆBC: 1: [10, 31, 32, 33][)^Æ44 {λ1, · · · , λn}u {µ1, · · · , µn−1}\rÆb

















σ(J) = {λ1, · · · , λn}




σ(J) = {λ1, · · · , λn}
aj = an+1−j




σ(J) = {λ1, · · · , λn}
σ(J̃) = {µ1, · · · , µn}
J − J̃ 6= 0,C (n, n) C: 4: [12, 29, 32, 38][)
Æ4^ {λ1, · · · , λ2n}uVO n×n
 JacobiP J̃ , [VO 2n × 2n 




σ(J) = {λ1, · · · , λ2n}
Jn = J̃w Jn  J 
S n:8>JX1$76'z [39]?NB`Tw5P_ k2 k}DVP
P .{PP .
Lr6(BR):
P&P*=[P\rÆP .,U[)^47=o {λ1, · · · , λn}u {µ1, · · · , µn−1}VO" 
44 λ0, ?U^4\















_ k2 k u k + 1 2 k + 1 
 n − 1 :XP




















 n × n :
P
A−1: P A 
P
AT : P A 
R5
σ(A): P A 
I
Dn(A): n :P A 






1, u j = n + 1 − k,
0, ME.
i : ;zv:4
A[n−j] :;P A_S j 2 j }D
 A 
XP













wy Æ|u  7$&R E)#.SGW^ÆN?%B1P A, B?




 '`^ aj > 0, j = 1, 2, · · · , n − 1. , unM?
 ? am < 0, 1 ≤


















aj ∈ R, 1 ≤ j ≤ n. u λ ∈ σ(A), X = (x1, x2, · · · , xn)′  A hx λ 
P " −λ ∈ σ(A)U X = (x1, (−1)1x2, · · · , (−1)n−1xn)′  −λh
P "g#,8xtL%` 2et;1 A 
#BP .Va
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aj ∈ R, 1 ≤ j ≤ n.Pn 2.2: (I7t).  B ,T
n#3P Q ∈ Rn×n





2) ikB  Cn×n y
 Hermite PM? k oÆ4
3) ' −iB 
P .o µ1 ≥ µ2 ≥ · · ·µn,  λj = iµj , j = 1, · · · , n 
B 
P .U λj = −λn−j .g#pI7t_Pn 2. 4: P B tP . λ,h
P "o X, BX = λX,
X 
Xg" X T B 
P "g#BX = λX 4℄Xg
BX = λX, BX = λ Xp6< 2.3)H
P .VAXga
f:4o
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